NATION ON RATION BASIS TOMORROW
President Proclaims New War Measure.

Food Need of Fighting Allies Abroad to Be Met by Self-Dental Here.

BIG SAVING NOW URGENT

Winson Calls on American Public to Cut Down Materially Use of Meat and Wheat.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 - The American people will go to war bread diet Monday as part of a war-saving system proposed tonight by President Wilson and the food administration. "Tremendous food conservation call is that the reduced rations call for the purpose of creating a larger export surplus of food for the Allied countries," President Wilson said. The war-saving program accomplished largely by voluntary effort, he declared, will be enforced whenever permitted under the food management.

Program Arranged for 1918
The remaining months as proposed by the President in a proclamation issued today and the Food Administration's 1918 food conservation program, of which the chief object is the control of food, beginning Monday, with a 6 per cent tax on the distribution of all other food and a 20 per cent cut in milk, is to end February 21.

Sales by Retailers to Households of an equal amount of substitute foods for every pound of wheat purchased at the time the wheat first is

Seventy Per Cent Basis Fixed
A tax of 17.5 per cent on flour, 50 per cent on the amount of sugar and 20 per cent on the amount of meat sold and last year.

February 3 Day a Week-Monday and Wednesday, and one wheelbarrow.

One childless day a week-Tuesday and Thursday.

One manless day a week-Tuesday and Thursday.

One day Mrs. St. Louis, Illinois, manufacturer of small, cabinet, folding, crutches and wheelchairs, who is permitted to buy only 20 per cent of her last month's purchase, and is unable to meet the rush in the demand for substitute trucks.

Floor will be added through the regular channels, and in such a manner that such community will be able to add the food administration will purchase for the Army and Navy and any

CONVICTS CAPTURE ESCAPED PRISONER
Are Seventeen Caugh within Few Miles of Salem.

Honor Guard Spreads Out Over Country and Party to State Without Guard's Return Man.

SALAM, Or., Jan. 26 - (Special) - A party of convicts who escaped from the prison here last Saturday were captured in the forested section of the county about five miles north of the city.

A party of convicts who escaped from the prison here last Saturday were captured in the forested section of the county about five miles north of the city. They were found to be in poor condition and were taken to the hospital.

BATTLEFRONT LIFE THRILLING DRAMA
Heavens Seem to Split as Shells Burst.

BIG SHOW, SOLDIERS CALL IT
Trench to Hospital Trip Dreary Sequel.

GIRL NURSES BIG SUCCESS
Interested Description of Actual Life in a Constant Deadly Port. Written by One Who Died.
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GERMANY SAYS TO FACE REVOLUTION
Grave Rumors Filter Out of Empire.

BERLIN SCENE OF DISORDERS

TEUTON LEADERS WARNED
Schulmann, Socialist Leader, Says Kaiser Must Make Peace With Russia or Government Is Perilous.

LONDON, Jan. 26 - (Special). - The Munich government of the war now shows the signs of strain that era when the Kaiser declared that his country was a nation of free men.

German leaders today have been asked to explain their attitude to the government and to the Kaiser, who is alleged to be in a state of mental alarm, and to the Kaiser, who is alleged to be in a state of mental alarm.

Schulmann, Socialist Leader, Says Kaiser Must Make Peace With Russia or Government Is Perilous.

Girls may displace Men
Police may find themselves ready to have Female Operators.

GFRS MAY DISPLACE MEN
Police may find themselves ready to have Female Operators.

Germany, war may be in the union of the Kaiser, now 40, and the Kaiser's wife, now 41, in the Kaiser's plan, is to keep the Kaiser's wife in the Kaiser's plan, is to keep the Kaiser's plan, is to keep the Kaiser's plan.
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EMPHASIS ON CHILDREN
Kaiser Must Make Peace With Russia or Government Is Perilous.

SCHUMANN, Social Leader, Says Kaiser Must Make Peace With Russia or Government Is Perilous.

THE TRUSTEES, Social Leader, Says Kaiser Must Make Peace With Russia or Government Is Perilous.
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